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Romanucci & Blandin, LLC, is proud to announce that all four of its partners, Antonio M.
Romanucci, Stephan D. Blandin, Gina Arquilla DeBoni and Frank A. Sommario, have been named
to the 2020 Edition of The Best Lawyers in America©. Best Lawyers lists are compiled annually
following an extensive peer review.
This is the eighth consecutive year that both Romanucci and Blandin have been named to The
Best Lawyers in America© list, and the fourth consecutive year for Sommario, while it is
DeBoni’s debut on the list.
“We are extremely honored to once again be included in such a respected, peer-reviewed guide,”
said Romanucci. “Much of the credit for this recognition lies with our superb team of lawyers and
staff who always put our clients’ interests front and center.”
“Our presence on Best Lawyers’ prestigious list with all four of our firm’s partners, with the
addition of Ms. DeBoni this year, is a source of great pride,” added Blandin.
Romanucci was selected for plaintiffs personal injury litigation and claimants workers’
compensation law; Blandin for plaintiffs personal injury litigation, plaintiffs product liability
litigation, and plaintiffs medical malpractice law; DeBoni for personal injury litigation; and
Sommario for claimants workers’ compensation law.
Since it was first published in 1983, Best Lawyers® has become universally regarded as the
definitive guide to legal excellence. Best Lawyers lists are compiled based on an exhaustive peerreview evaluation. For the 2020 Edition of The Best Lawyers in America©, 7.4 million votes were
analyzed, which resulted in over 58,000 lawyers being included in the new edition. Lawyers are
not required or allowed to pay a fee to be listed; therefore inclusion in Best Lawyers is
considered a singular honor.
“Our firm is proud to be included in this list among some of the top figures in our field,” noted
Sommario.
While DeBoni added, “That I am joining such esteemed company with my partners this year is an
extremely proud moment for me.”
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